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Description:
In 2017, the Sodium Chlorite market size was xx million USD in United States, and it will be xx million USD in 2023, with a CAGR of xx% between 2017 and 2023.
In United States market, the top players include
Oxy Chem
Dupont
ERCO
Shree Chlorates
Ecrors
Gaomi Kaisuan
Shandong Gaoyuan
Dongying Shengya
Lianyungang Xingang
Gaomi Hoyond
Gaomi Yongkang
Shandong Xinyu
Gaomi Dengshun

Split by product types/category, covering
Liquid Sodium Chlorite
Solid Sodium Chlorite

Split by applications/end use industries, covers
Textile Application
Water Treatment
Pulp Application
Metal Surface Treatment
Others
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